The field of noble gases chemistry has witnessed amazing advances in the last decade with over 100 compounds reported including Xe oxides and Xe-Fe alloys stable at the pressure-temperature conditions of planetary interiors. The chemistry of Xe with planetary materials is nonetheless still mostly ignored, while Xe isotopes are used to trace a variety of key planetary processes from atmosphere formation to underground nuclear tests. It is indeed difficult to incorporate the possibility of Xe reactivity at depth in isotopic geochemical models without a precise knowledge of its chemical environment.
with Xe insertion in rings of the melt structure. Xe solubility measurements by electron microprobe and particle induced X-rays emission analysis confirm that Xe and Ar have similar solubility values in wt% in silicate melts. These values are nonetheless an order of magnitude higher than those theoretically calculated for Xe. The formation of Xe-O bonds explains the enhanced solubility of Xe in deep continental crust magmas, revealing a mechanism that could store Xe and fractionate its isotopes. Xenon is indeed atypical among noble gases, the atmosphere being notably depleted in elemental Xe, and very strongly depleted in Xe light isotopes. These observations are known as the 'missing' Xe paradox, and could be solved by the present findings. Analyses are based on average of 10 data points, standard deviations are shown in brackets.
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We collected in situ high energy synchrotron X-ray diffraction (XRD) data in re- 
70
• -opening Boehler Almax seats (runs P5, P7, P11) or 800 µm culet diamonds and 80
opening Boehler Almax seats (runs P3, P6). We used a high energy X-ray monochro- cations. X-ray diffraction intensity data are converted into the structure factor S(q)
161
( Fig.3A) , where q is the scattering vector, using the Ashcroft-Langreth formalism. The 162 radial distribution function g(r) (Fig.3B) , that describes ion-ion contributions in real is still present on g(r) around 2.00Å unlike for the plain samples (Fig.3B) , indicating a 
Xenon incorporation 193
In order to estimate the Xe-O coordination number, each particular ion i-ion j 194 partial distribution function was simulated with the following equations:
196
where CN i is the coordination number of the ion i-ion j contribution, d i,j the corre- T data, the fitted Xe-O coordination number is 12 ± 2, with no dependence on either
223
T or P in the investigated P -T range. Noteworthy is the systematic shift of the fit Si-O 224 bond length upon heating to lower distances compared to the plain sample patterns 225 (cf Table 3 ). This reduction of the Si-O bond length is accompanied, although less 5 and 7 times higher than Xe solubility in tholeitic melt (Schmidt and Keppler, 2002) .
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The lower solubility of Xe in the most hydrated HPG glass is consistent with noble for Xe in tholeitic melt, and 10 higher for Xe in HPG melt (Fig.5) Xe oxidation may as well occur in basalts at depth. dissolved (Harper, 1996) , explaining the deep mantle signature of heavy noble gases. 
Conclusions
322
From in situ high energy X-ray diffraction measurements on compressed silicate 323 melts, it is shown that Xe bonds to oxygen in hydrous haplogranitic magmas at depth.
324
The Xe-O bond length is 2.05±0.05Å and its coordination number of 12±2, consistent
325
with Xe insertion in 6-membered rings, with 6 oxygen in the ring plane and 6 oxygen 326 off plane. The Xe-O bond is evidenced on pair distribution functions that describe 327
